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Dear Brother,
It is my duty to write you this letter to THE GLORY OF THE LORD's End time Message which was
attacked in its culminating point of "Marriage and Divorce."
According to Brother Branham, the secret of the Message can be summarized in these few
revelations that were brought through his ministry, even as he said:”the ministry of the seventh
messenger, it’s only the mysteries. “
- The breach between the seven church ages and the seven seals, Jeffersonville, Indiana,
63-0317E §212:
“Now, break the Seals and release all the mysteries to them--to the seventh angel
whose message is to reveal all the mysteries of God. The mysteries of God lays in
these Seven Seals. See? That's what He said here. All the mysteries lays in these
Seven Seals.”
And he even has listed those mysteries: "Marriage and Divorce, the serpent’s seed and all the
other mysteries that were left out over the ages." This is the secret of the Message.
•

The seed will not be heir with the shuck, Jeffersonville, Indiana, 65-0218 §152:
“There is the secret of the Message now, just exactly, "the Father's business."
What is the Father's business? Could you think of what the Father's business was,
in Him? To fulfill what Isaiah said, "A virgin shall conceive." Fulfill what Isaiah, said
again, "The lame shall leap like a hart," and all these thing would take place. Like
Moses said, "The Lord your God shall raise up a Prophet, among you, liken unto
me." It was the Father's business, to fulfill that Word.
Well, if that come down through them stalks, of them natural women; what about
these stalks of these spiritual, church women? Churches means women, women
means "churches," rather. Is that right? Then what is it now? »We must be about the
Father's business," the Wheat would cry back, the Grain. Yes, sir. What must it
do? Vindicate Malachi 4, vindicate Luke 17:30, vindicate Hebrews 13:8, vindicate
Saint John 14:12, vindicate all of His Word. Vindicate Hebrews, I mean...
Revelations, the 10th chapter, of the opening of the Seven Seals, and the mysteries
of God; even to serpent's seed, and all, would be manifested; marriage and divorce
and all these other mysteries that's been hid under the pillars for all these years,
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from the theologians and so forth, but it's now the hour. That's the Father's
business. Think they would receive It? They want to be dignified, and say, "Our
denomination don't teach us That." But the Bible does. That's right.”
•

It is the rising of the sun, Jeffersonville, Indiana, 65-0418M §12:
“And we, yet a humble little group, compared with all the world, we've enjoyed these
blessings, a hearing those mysteries. Marriage, divorce, serpent's seed, all these
different questions, has been completely revealed to us, not by man, but by God,
Himself, that's opened those seven mysteries; of what the Church was, how It
was in Christ at the beginning, and how It would be revealed in the last day.”

•

Easter Seal, Phoenix, Arizona, 65-0410 §228-231:
“The quickening power come in this last days. That's what I'm in Arizona for, right
now. There's many people sitting right here, stood right here at Phoenix, and heard
me tell you from this very platform, "THUS SAITH THE LORD." How many
remembers it? "Now go. Something is fixing to happen.
I saw seven Angels come. Didn't Life magazine pack it, as the fog of It floated
across here, twenty-seven miles high, and thirty miles across? Is not Fred
Sothmann, these other, Gene Norman, them, setting back there? Stood right there
when them seven Angels appeared right there on the hill. It shook the hills, for miles
around, like that. There stood seven Angels. And throwed a sword in your hand,
said, "Go home and open these Seven Seals that are given." And here they are,
the true mystery of marriage and divorce, and the serpent's seed, and all of
these things that's been fussed about. It's THUS SAITH THE LORD.
What is it? The quickening power coming to the Church, making Her ready, this hour
that we're approaching. Quickening power! O God, help us to receive It. Help us to
believe It “.

And after he had defined what the message was, he said that the preachers would rudely attack It
and that is where the shuck has to leave the seed, so that the seed matures and can be ripening
before the harvest comes. The prophet Branham strongly emphasized that the message must be
respected, honored and well kept by those who have accepted it. According to what he taught
nothing should be added or taken away to this Message for whoever did it, would call himself the
curse on him.
-

Deuteronomy 4:2:
“Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye
diminish ought from it, that ye may keep the commandments of the LORD
your God which I command you “

-

Proverbs 30:6:
“Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar. “
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Matthew 4:4:
“But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.“

-

Revelation 22:18-19:
“For I testify unto every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of this
book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this book: and if any man shall take away from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the
book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in
this book.“

This is the reason for his teaching on the warning about those who try to do God a service
without it being His Will. He gave the 5 conditions to be met if we serve the Lord in His perfect will.
In Oneness §217-218 he prophesied, saying:
“Now, remember, the devil takes a whole lot of that Word, pretty near ninetynine and ninety-nine percent of It. Ninety-nine hundredths and ninety-nine
percent of that hundredths, he'll make It just exactly right, but then he'll jump
off here (1%), and that's the one that causes death right there. That breaks the
chain right in the middle, down you go. “

Since 1986, the year you came to Kinshasa, we attended your meeting where you called
people to quit the group of Ewald Frank and Barilier and join yours etc., because you “wanted to
give THE TRUE MESSAGE OF YOUR FATHER AND PROPHET”. (These are the very words of
Joseph Branham at the Diplomat Hotel).
But, when we look out the work, as Brother Branham said in The breach, it is clear that
your intention was to destroy the LORD'S MESSAGE coldly, in the same way that the prophet had
been thrown into death because he was intentionally deprived of blood by a very close family
member: his own son! It’s amazing that he had written in his notebook The trail of the serpent,
the sermon that was scheduled for the day when he had his accident: "I will be betrayed by
someone very close to me.”
In fact what Branham had not said, we now say by the same Spirit. Just before the accident,
he spoke to his wife Meda on her daughter Rebecca remained in Tucson: “I am going to expose
many things and names this time.” He wanted to expose names of the people of this message that
were doing wrong including family members.
He also said:
"You can kill the messenger, but you will not kill the Message. This Message will live
on." We are experiencing what he said even now.
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The spoken word is the original seed, §99:
“I don't know what will happen from here on, but I--I want this to the people. That,
even though some day God take me from the world, if I don't live to see His Coming,
the Message will still live on. True. Stay with the Word. “
We are experiencing what he had said right now. And he also said:
Look away to Jesus, §50-52:
“Now we are closer than it seems to be. I don't know when, but it's real, real close. I
may be building a platform for somebody else to step on. I may be taken
before that time. I don't know. And that time may be this coming week, that the
Holy Spirit will come with... and bring Christ Jesus. He may come this next week. He
may come yet tonight. I don't know when He will come. He doesn't tell us that. But I
do believe, that we are so close, that I would never die with old age. Yet, at fifty-four
years old, I'll never die with old age, until He's here. See? Unless I'm shot, killed, or
something other, some way killed, just old age wouldn't kill me, until He's come. And
I believe that. And I want to say this. I've never said it before. But according to
Scripture, according to what He said thirty years ago; thirty-three years ago on the
river down there, in 1933, rather; what He said, everything has happened just
exactly. I may not do it, but this Message will introduce Jesus Christ to the
world. For, "As John the Baptist was sent to forerun the first coming, so is the
Message to forerun the second Coming." And John said, "Behold the Lamb of
God that takes away the sin of the world." See? So, it's, it paralleled it in every way.
And I know it will, the Message will go on.”
Since the Word was crucified, it took full effect after the blood was shed.
Jesus Christ had said it also:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a corn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it
abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.” (John 12:24)
Thus, through the death of the prophet the Message was targeted; it now lives again as in
the days of Seth, while the blood of Abel cried.

THE SECOND COVENANT, THE HARMONY AND THE DISRUPTION
In reading Bro. Branham’s teaching on MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE, published first by
Barilier and E. Frank, 20 years prior to your arrival, we have found loyalty, harmony, logic and
consistency. In fact, we have found the same exposed idea from the beginning to the end.
We have also found the condemnation of sin from the beginning to the end. This is to say
adultery. And adultery is the knowledge of a married or divorced woman whose husband is
still alive.
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From the beginning to the end the prophet by THUS SAITH THE LORD justifies the man
who has become polygamous from Genesis 3: 16 and he brings the great revelation; THE
SECOND COVENANT. And the second covenant, as he brings the subject up, appears to be ONE
MALE AND MANY FEMALES.
“God now, secondarily, sets a new nature again, by sex. God created the first
without sex. Do you believe that? Now it's another covenant with nature, He
sets it in another order, by sex. Second covenant: one male, many females;
one buck deer, a whole harem of does. Is that right? One bull, a whole herd of
cattle, cows; one rooster, a yardful of hens. Is that right? One David, after His
Own heart, with five hundred wives; with a hundred children born to him, in
one year, of different women, a man after God's Own heart. One Solomon, with
a thousand wives. But notice now, it wasn't so at the beginning, but now it's
"after" the beginning. The woman has done this, then she just becomes what
she is now. See? “(§202).
He had already said in paragraphs 194 and 202 that the second covenant is a scriptural
shock.
“Notice, after that fall was made by Eve, after the fall, there was need to be another
covenant made. Now this is going to stumble you, but I'm going to give you the
Scripture to prove that this is the Truth ... Now you see then, "after" the beginning, it
was something else was introduced. Now this is going to shock you. Are you
tired? Just sit still just a little longer. “
In paragraphs 225 and 227 when he introduces the second part or the new testament, he
says: “I want you to notice here, to support this same idea of "ONE" and "MANY" (which is
polygamy), he quotes Matthew 5:32 and highlights the Lord's command which shows that it is
stated that the woman cannot remarry but it is absolutely not for man. And the prophet says: “It is
not stated against him to remarry, but "her."
“See, she has got a living husband, so no man can marry her. Care what she
does and who she is, she's got a living husband, there is no grounds for her at
all. But, it's not, for him. "Causes her," not him. Get it? You have to make the
Word run in continuity. See, nothing saying he couldn't, but she can't. See,
"causes her," not him. That's exactly what the Bible says, "causes her." It is
not stated against him to remarry, but "her." Why?
Christ in the type. Notice, it is stated that he cannot remarry, only a virgin. He
can remarry. He can, he can remarry again if it's a virgin, but he can't marry
somebody else's wife. No indeedy. And if he does marry a divorced woman,
he is living in adultery, I don't care who he is. The Bible said, "Whosoever
marrieth her that is put away, liveth in adultery." There you are, not no
divorcees.
See that original back there, "from the beginning," now? Remarrying, now
notice, he can, but she can't. Like David, like Solomon, like the continuity of
the whole Bible, now, same as David and the rest of them.
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Now you notice in First Corinthians 7:10, notice, Paul commands the wife that
is, that divorces her husband, to remain single or be reconciled, not to
remarry. She must remain single, or to be reconciled back to her husband.
She cannot remarry. She must remain single, but, notice, he never said about
the man. See, you can't make the Word lie. "From the beginning," the sex law
by polygamy.” (§227, 228, 229, 230).

That is why he says in the conclusion:
“Now we are found in this mess because of misinterpreted theology. Is that
right? That's why you women married the second time, and you men married
divorced women, because misinterpreted theology. “(§309).
He even specifies saying: “but, notice, he never said about the man.” He said: “See, you can't
make the Word lie. » From the beginning," the sex law by polygamy. “
This is what he has brought up and has detailed in the whole exposition as you can verify
from §227, 228, 229, 230. While in the version that came from the United States we can find a
remarkable disruption, the absence of logic, fidelity and constancy; in short, an intentional
tampering aimed at the destruction of this Divine Weapon brought by the prophet of the Lord,
which is Marriage and Divorce. Here is what emerges from your version:
§309 – “Now we are found in this mess because of misinterpreted theology. Is
that right? That's why you women married the second time, and you men,
because misinterpreted theology.”
Note: You have voluntarily spliced the tape or forged the suite to delete the three important
words in the sentence, which give the meaning of this paragraph. And here they are:
“married divorced women”.
Is it not wicked from the very children of the prophet? Yes! It really is wickedness. What had
he done to you? Why do you attack this Message that way, which is THE MESSAGE OF GOD? It
proves that you did not love your father. Sarah Branham and her mother were right to say it. Your
violence against this paragraph destroys all the Teaching and sprays it with the poison spray of
unbelief by darkening the whole counsel of the Lord on Marriage and Divorce. Without any
knowledge, you condemn the man who married a second time, you make the Word of the Lord of
none effect by your tradition. François Le Picard and Georges Ferguson had promised to speak to
you in order that you could restore the Truth that was stolen to God’s children during the past years
(Joel 2:25).

“And I will restore to you the years that the locust has eaten, the cankerworm,
and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among
you.”
-

You have put both man and women on co-equal footing.

-

You have forbidden the man to remarry.
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-

You have fought polygamy.

-

You have covered men who married divorced women by reviving their marriage with
somebody else’s wives!

-

You have supported every doctrine that was condemned in Marriage and Divorce!

-

You have contradicted the THUS SAITH THE LORD in the above paragraphs where the
prophet shows up that the man can remarry, he can remarry like David, like Solomon,
like the continuity of the whole Bible (§228)

In paragraph 230 the prophet orders you to not make the Word lie:
“Now you notice in First Corinthians 7:10, notice, Paul commands the wife that is,
that divorces her husband, to remain single or be reconciled, not to remarry. She
must remain single, or to be reconciled back to her husband. She cannot remarry.
She must remain single, but, notice, he never said about the man. See, you can't
make the Word lie. "From the beginning," the sex law by polygamy.”
Note therefore that this conclusion must be restored in its entirety for it was not your father’s
counsel but the Lord’s (Job 38:2; 1 Corinthians 2:16 and §309). The conclusion of that teaching
given by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit being also the THUS SAITH THE LORD must be
respected. You have no right to act on the word of the Lord, even if you do not believe It.
You canceled the WORD OF GOD as this has been done with the prophet of God; the Message
and the Messenger being one. In The end-time evangelism, §7, he said:
“We find out that at the beginning when a messenger was sent, to--to misconstrue
His Word or to doubt one Word, it was total annihilation and Eternal separation
from God, to misconstrue that messenger's Word.”
Here is the following paragraph 260 according to the version of Lausanne in Switzerland
published 20 years at least before yours:
“Now we are found in this mess because of misinterpreted theology. Is that right?
That's why you women married the second time, and you men married divorced
women, because misinterpreted theology.”

According to the version of Lausanne the thought remains perfect such as that exposed in
THE ENTIRE BROCHURE:
Here is paragraph 309 according to VGR:
“Now we are found in this mess because of misinterpreted theology. Is that right?
That's why you women married the second time, and you men, because
misinterpreted theology.”
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Lausanne’s Ø 260 Version

Voice of God Recordings’ Ø 309 Version

“Now we are found in this mess because of
misinterpreted theology. Is that right? That's
why you women married the second time,
and you men married divorced women,
because misinterpreted theology.”

“Now we are found in this mess because of
misinterpreted theology. Is that right? That's
why you women married the second time,
and you men, because misinterpreted
theology.”

QUESTIONS
1. Where in that statement have you found a condemnation against remarrying of the
man?
2. With which development of this exposition can you marry your conclusion?
3. In the journal of Joseph Branham he said that the polygamous man cannot handle
the Word of God. Where did he find such a statement of the revealed Word of God
which is Marriage and Divorce?
Note that the teaching on monogamy is destroyed at the outset as being the wrong
way by the prophet of the Lord; that’s found in §66:
“Now, if that be so, we have two schools of thought on Marriage and Divorce. And
that is, one of them says, that, "A man can only be married once, unless his
wife is dead." And that's one of the questions, but, you go to following that, you go
overboard. And then the next says, "Oh, if the wife or the husband, either one,
has committed adultery, either one of them can be put away and married
again." You find yourself overboard with that.”
§68: “See, you find yourself on two different roads and neither one of them is
right.”
So you can find yourself in two ways where none of which is good. And Brother
Branham says it’s gone.
“Now surely it's plain why both theories are wrong. You can't make it run this way,
it's gone; you make it run that, it'd run plumb past the promise.” (§263).
In §231 he said that you have to come back to this Truth, don’t stay within these two
schools of theology knowing they are wrong:
“See how there is one school went east, and the other one went west, on it? You got
to come back to the Truth, to find out what it is.”
I command you to restore this Truth as François Le Picard and Georges Ferguson
promised.
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Brother Branham, in Recognizing your day and its message has very well foreseen what
was to happen, for he was a prophet.
In §31 he said:
“And then, the next Message, that opened up the Seven Seals, which undone all the
hidden mysteries of the Bible, the Doctrines, and so forth. Which, the world so
rudely attacks now days, attacks It and says It's wrong, this, that.”
Is not that what you do and what you say? That's exactly right. The quotation continues:
“Here the other day in Arizona, splicing tapes, to try to make me say things that I
didn't say. Just remember the vision about the Arizona proposition! The Bible said,
"It was far better for you that you had a rock at your neck."
In Luke 17:1-2, Jesus said to his disciples:
“And he said to his disciples: It is impossible that scandals should not come:
but woe to him through whom they come. It were better for him, that a
millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he
should scandalize one of these little ones.”
Elsewhere the Bible says also in Revelation 22:18b-19:
“If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues
that are written in this book: and if any man shall take away from the words of
the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of life,
and out of the holy city, and from the things which are written in this book.”
§31: “People putting their own interpretation upon the Word as It's been given, trying
to make It say something that I did not say, and, not my Word; It's HIS WORD.”
He pronounces himself the curse on anyone who would add or take away from the message. He
specifies the location, in ARIZONA, even where the angels came down to give him THE
REVELATION.
In the testimony of Francois Le Picard, he said it was in Arizona that he had learned the
American language and that’s also where he married so that his translation work might be easier.
Correct yourself if you are of God. Otherwise, you will be angry as Uzziah and
leprosy will accompany you everywhere. Amen!
I adopt the teaching of the prophet Branham on The indictment §§ 113-120, where he
blames this generation for having crucified Jesus Christ for the second time.
“How I could bring an indictment right there! And man who know That to be the
Truth, this Word to be the Truth, and will compromise on It, to show a face
before some organization, uh-huh, I have a right to indict them, right, upon
God's Word.
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Notice, "they," the worshipers, the men who had looked for the promise, the
men who had looked for it, through years and ages, and with nothing to do but
in that constant seminary. But they had divided the Word according to the
teaching of the seminary, and they had missed the very Truth of It. "They," the
priests, the ministry of that day! "There," at their headquarters, "they," the
ministry of that day, was killing the very God, the very Lamb. The very One that
they claimed they were worshipping, they were killing.
And, today, I indict this bunch of ordained ministers; in their creeds and
denominations, they are crucifying, to the people, the very God that they claim
that they love and serve. I indict these ministers, in the Name of the Lord Jesus,
upon their doctrine, that claim that "the days of miracles is past," and that "the
water baptism in the Name of Jesus Christ is not sufficient and not right." Upon
any of these Words, that they have substituted creeds for, I indict them, as
guilty, and the Blood of Jesus Christ upon their hands, for crucifying afresh the
Lord Jesus, the second time. They are crucifying Christ, to the public, taking
from them the thing that they're supposed to be giving to them. And they
substituted something else in Its place; a church creed, for popularity.
There they, "they," the ones who ought to have knowed better. If anybody
should have knowed better, it should have been them ministers. If anybody
should know better, it should be the clergy of this day. If anybody ought to
know, the--the--the bishops, and archbishops, and--and ministers, and doctors
of divinity, ought to know different. But why can't they? Uh! What a
contradiction! What have we got before us here but a--a contradiction! They
claim that they worship God, and they are killing the Prince of Life.
They, "there they crucified Him," and here they again do the same thing, for He
is the Word. That’s what He is, only a reflection of the Word. And that's what He
is today, a reflection of the Word, trying to find somebody to reflect Himself
through.
And these people keep the congregation away from God. And--and if there is
anything happens, and it's spoke of in the congregation, they condemn it from
the platform, from the pulpit, and say, "It's fanaticism. Stay away from it!" In
doing so, they crucify Jesus Christ in 1963, and are just as guilty as those guys
at the... at that day. That's an awful statement, but it's the truth.
Upon... That's exactly what they do today. And upon this grounds, upon the
grounds of crucifying Christ, upon the grounds of taking the Word and taking It
away from the people; is exactly what they were doing there. The very Word
that God was reflecting through His Own Son, to prove It was, and the One that
they claimed that they loved, the Jehovah that had manifested Himself by the
Scriptures, done exactly what He said He would do, exactly what God said He
would do, and reflected It before them. Because the love of their church groups
and things like that, they condemned the Prince of Life. And I condemn the
same group today, and indict them, as guilty before the God, by the Word of
God, that they're doing the same thing. This generation is indicted.”
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This was literally fulfilled in our time as in his. I indict you today; because the evidences
are there that you have crucified the Lord Jesus Christ, THE WORD OF THE HOUR. You
have stripped of His Glory and His Life and you have presented Him powerless as you
wanted. Like Peter on the Day of Pentecost, I indict you too for the same reasons; you are
guilty of another murder. The works you do are not those of the Word, but those of the devil
who was a murderer from the beginning.
During my visit to Jeffersonville, I learned from one of the deacons, a friend of brother
Branham, how he bore witness to what happened on the mountain the day the Lord spoke to
Brother Branham on "Marriage and Divorce." The Lord mentioned the name of Billy Paul by saying
he no longer has to repeat the same thing! And it was because he had married a divorced
woman!
This explains well the words of the prophet when he says to the parents:
«… raise your children in the admonition of God. But God be merciful to you if
you ever do that again! You teach your children to never do a thing like that,
bring them up in the admonition of God.”
To him the prophet, the reproach had been made and in his turn he could tell the other
parents. My prayer is that a spirit of humility falls on you and influence you insomuch that this Truth
of God might be restored for the Love of the Truth and that a conference might be convene as
William Marrion Branham wanted it. I do not represent much, but I spoke in the Name of THE
WORD SPOKEN BY THE HOLY SPIRIT through the mouth of God who was William Marrion
Branham, your earthly father and ours, spiritually speaking (1 Corinthians 4).
In the eyes of the Jews, when such error was found in the transcript text on a single word,
all the work loses its value. Normally, this translation, be it the Bible or the Message, should be
done only by true believers. False believers reflect their unbelief in their work, simply because they
are false. They cannot do better than what they are.
The Lord has said:
“Either make the tree good, and his fruit good; or else make the tree corrupt,
and his fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by his fruit. O generation of vipers,
how can ye, being evil, speak good things? for out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh.” (Matthew 12:33-34).
Bible translators, by changing the meaning of certain verses, have caused debates
where there should not have them, such as Matthew 28:19; 1 Timothy 3 and so on.
That is what you did in the Message of the End Time. But glory be to Elohim Who causes
us to triumph through Yeshua Ha Mashyah, Amen and Amen. We are not as many, which
corrupt the Word of the Lord today and we do not walk in craftiness. 2 Corinthians 2: 7 and 2
Corinthians 4:1-2.
Brother Branham has asked us to let the Message stand that way in Recognizing your
day and its message:
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“Why, the church used to stood on the rock of Jesus Christ. No matter what
anybody said, they stayed right with that Word, the message of the hour;
Luther, Wesley, and down through there. And now they've turned back to traditions.
Why has it done it?” (§183) “At the same time, the Bride has recognized the
evening Light, just begin to recognize. The hungry pentecostals have begin to
recognize that them organizations hasn't got any things they was looking for, they're
so twisted and tore up. See, it's the time of recognition, recognition. You've got to
recognize. The world has recognized. The nations has recognized. Science has
recognized. The devil has recognized it's the time that he can wreck women, wreck
the church, wreck the people. He's recognized it. And God has recognized that
there is a people on earth that He predestinated to Life. He recognized this is
the time to send His Message. He's did it.” (§185).

William Branham and Billy Paul Branham pose in boxers. Is this a picture of the current situation?

TAPE RECORDINGS
Brother Branham speaks of that in Recognizing your day and its message.
“Now, some lewd person in Phoenix just got up and said... played that part on the--a
tape, and said I said here, I "must be baptized in Jesus' Name," said that. And then
said, "Now you see here, over here he said..." When I was talking about Africa, how
they baptized three times face forward, and back. Said I said, "Don't make any
difference." See, he never played the rest of the tape; just that part, and cut it off.
Which, would be a penitentiary offense to do it. Them tapes are absolutely
franchised. No one can mess with them. You better not. You--you--you got the
law on you. But would we do it? No. He said, "Let them alone." God told me
what's going to take place. Just watch, just keep your eye on that person.
See? The same time, the Bride has realized the evening Light. If Sodom would have
recognized their hour!
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Now, this same person put on tape, said, "Look here, to you Pentecostal people,"
said, "and you Baptists. This man, false prophet, William Branham," see, "has said
that Oral Roberts and Billy Graham was in Sodom." See, then cut the tape off; that's
all, see. Wouldn't go ahead to say, that, "They were messengers to Sodom." Not in
Sodom, "They were there as a messenger to Sodom." Anybody knows I said that.
Play your tape. "Whosoever shall take from or add to, the same shall be taken
from him." It's the Word of the Lord. It stands that way.”
In paragraph 221, he says:
“You would be daresn't to, try to add to That or take from It. For, if you do try
to put the interpretation on It, yourself, your part is taken from the Book of
Life. Are you trying to say something that the Spirit hasn't said? Are you
trying to make It sound like It said something? Or, you just take It exactly what
It said, and leaving It like that? Are you splicing, cutting, taping, doing things
that's not right? Have you? ”

Question
Who else can cut the tapes except the one who has kept them? You are discovered;
RESTORE THE WORD!
In §224, he asks the question:
“Will you receive It in the--in the--the Spirit that It's wrote in? Will you receive It in
the Spirit that It's been given in? If you haven't as yet... We no room for an altar; your
heart is the altar. Would you raise up your hand, say, "God, be merciful to me. Let the
Spirit of God come into me, condemning me now of all my sins, and frustrations, all my
bad habits, and high tempers, and fusses, and fights, and stews, and everything I've had.
And I know something, that my spirit isn't mellow for Heaven. Make me mellow, Lord, in
this last moment. This may be the last sermon I'll ever hear. This may be the last time I'll
ever hear the Message. I raise my hand. God, be merciful to me.”

THERE IS DEATH IN THE POT
2 Kings 4:38-44:
“And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and there was a dearth in the land; and the sons of the
prophets were sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and
seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets. And one went out into the field to gather
herbs, and found a wild vine, and gathered thereof wild gourds his lap full, and came and
shred them into the pot of pottage: for they knew them not. So they poured out for the
men to eat. And it came to pass, as they were eating of the pottage, that they cried out,
and said, O thou man of God, there is death in the pot. And they could not eat thereof.
But he said, Then bring meal. And he cast it into the pot; and he said, Pour out for the
people, that they may eat. And there was no harm in the pot.
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And there came a man from Baalshalisha, and brought the man of God bread of the first
fruits, twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk thereof. And he said, Give
unto the people that they may eat. And his servitor said, What, should I set this before an
hundred men? He said again, Give the people that they may eat: for thus saith the
LORD, They shall eat, and shall leave thereof. So he set it before them, and they did eat,
and left thereof, according to the word of the LORD.”
Today we can also shout, “Men of God, there is death in the pot”. And it’s the work of
the sons of the prophet Branham because that which has been is now; and that which is to
be has already been; and God does so that men should fear before HIM. They have wild
gourds thinking it was cucumbers, they have filled containers.
Now what is in the pot must be transformed so that people may eat. And then as now
it is the people of God who had noticed that death was in the pot.
May YHWH make you Grace!

Brother Pierre Kas
Lyon, France
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